
The Striking Bat.
Having just been oiled, the Watch

felt at peace with, all the world.
--Come "
It smiled a gracious, open-face- d

mile as it spoke.
"I'll let you look at my jewels,

The Baseball Bat fanned itself with
a bored air.

"Excuse me," he yawned, "but I'm
sick of diamonds.

After that, when the Bat went out
on strikes, the Watch refused to lay
off the hands at the works. New York
Journal.

Beaut? I Blood Deep,
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathara
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, bjr
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-

purities from the body, licgin y to
banish pinaplcs, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, beauty for ten cents. All drug.
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c

Germans weigh nearly ten pounds more
than Frenchmen.

f.nne'a Family Medicine.
Moves tho bowels each day. In order to

be healthy this Is necessary. Aots gently
on the liver anil kidneys. Cures sick bead,
none. Trice 23 and bOa.

A diamond for cutting glass lasts about
three months.

Catarrh Cured
Blood Purified by Hood'a Sarsapa-rlll- a

and Health Is Cood.
"I wa9 troubled for a long time with ca-

tarrh and a bad feeling In my head. I be-

gan taking Hood's Sursaparllla, and it did
me a world ot good. My sufferings from
catarrh are over and my health is good."
Mrs. A. A. Lit by, Townal, Maine.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine, tl; six for $5.

Hood'a Pills cure all Liver Ills. Si rents.

A Duck's Wonderful Walk.

New Zealand is justly prond of a
wonderful duck, whose exploits are
told in a letter to the London Specta-
tor by J. M. Eitchio, Esq., of Balvrald,
Dunedin.

This duck was of the Taradise var-
iety. It lived at a sheep station
twenty-on- e miles from Tirnaiu, Can-
terbury, where its owner, a house-
keeper, had clipped its wings so that
should not fly.

When the housekeeper changed to
a new place she took the duck with
her in a basket by train to Timaru, by
another train for ninety-fiv- e miles, and
in a coach ten miles to- - her new home.
Soon the duck, which had been liber-
ated from its basket, was missed and
mourned for as lost.

Some time after the housekeeper
visited her old home, and was aston-
ished to see tho duck swimming on its
familiar pond. That it slowly and
painfully waddled 120 miles was ob
vious. But how did it find the way
through a rough and hilly country?

THE ILLS OF WOMEN

And How Mro. Pinkham Helps
Overcoma Them.

Mrs. Maby Bollixgek, 1101 Marlanna
St., Chicago, 111., to Mrs. Pinkham:

" I have been troubled for the past
two years with falling of the womb,
leueorrhoea, pains over my body, sick
headaches, backache, nervousness and
weakness. I tried doctors and various
remedies without relief. After taking'
two bottles of your Vegetable Com-

pound, the relief I obtained was truly
wonderful. 1 have now taken several
more bottles of your famous medicine,
and can say that I am entirely cured."

Mrs. IIet.y Dorr, No. 80G Findley St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio, to Mrs. Finkham :

"For a long time I suffered with
chronio inflammation of tho womb,
pain in abdomen and bearing-dow- n

feeling. Was very nervous at times, and
so weak I was hardly able to do any-
thing. Was subject to headaches, also
troubled with leueorrhoea. After doc-
toring for many months with different
physicians, and getting no relief, I had
given up all hope of being well
again when I read of the great good
Lydia E. rinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound was doing. I decided immedi-
ately to give it a trial. The result was
imply past belief. After taking four

bottles of Vegetable Compound and
using three packages of Sanative Wash
I can say I feel like a new woman. I
deem it my duty to announce the fact
to my fellow sufferers that Lydia
E. Tinkham's Vegetable remedies have
entirely cured me of all my pains and
suffering. I have her alone to thank
for my recovery, for which I am grate-
ful, May heaven bless her for the
good work she is doing for our sex."

'Doth my wife and myselfbave beenusing CASCAHLTS and thev are the beat
medicine we have ever bad In the house. Last
week my wife was frantlo -- 1th headache for
twodaye. ahe tried some of yourCASCARETS,

nd they relieved the pain In her head almost
immediately. We both recommend Cascarets."

CHA8. STBIIErORD,
Pittsburg Safe & Deposit Co, Pittsburg, Pa,

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Tsst CoM. De
Good, fteror tilcken, Weakcu. or Gripe. 10c. 2vC. tOe.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
itritof In 4j aar. Caleara, " !, tw Tart. Jll

8oM end innranteen hy allgl.tetu fc,mt Tobacco Uablt.

k$ Go to your grocer to-d- ay

and get a 15c. package of

Grain-- 0
It takes the place of cof-
fee at J the cost
Made from pure grains it
is nourishing and health-

ful.
Inilrt Ibat rmr trow fItm job GRAI5 O.
.ocpi no imtiiiio

rtnrnlng Totato Vines.
Whether there has or has not been

ot in potatoes, the burning of the
rines after the crop is cleared should
lot bo neglected. Most of the value
)f the potato top is in tho potash it
jontaius. The vines are likely to be
.'nil of the germs of potato rot, even
though tho disease did not have time
io reach the tubers. If the potato
tops are burned, that ends all the
;hauce they will have to disseminate
rot another season.

Soro Mouth Among; Cattle.
A few weeks ago a disease commonly

'ailed sore eyes atnoug cattle, assumed
in epidemic form in some parts of the
sountry. Aow several localities have
reported another disease called sore
mouth or sore foot and it occurs among
inimals on pasture (Bulletin No. 67,
Purdue Agriculture Experiment Sta-
tion) and is supposed to be due to
some condition of the grass. It is not
known to be contagious but it is a
good policy to separate the diseased
end affected as a sate precaution. The
inimal ceases eating, stands and fre
quently champs the laws, and saliva
drips from the corners of the mouth.
Ike muzzle has a peculiar brownish
hue which extends to the nostrils and
to the inside of the lips. The inside
Df the lips, gums, pads and sides of
the tongue become reddish. The
tonguo swells, sometimes to such an
extent as to keep the mouth open.
There is a very disagreeable odor about
the month. After a few days the
membrane peels off tho gums, lips and
tongue in patches, leaving them raw.
There is often lameness and soreness
of the teats. The disease ruus its
course in six to ten days, during which
timo the animal will bo unable to eat
anything hard. The bowels are usu
ally constipated.

The treatment is to apply an astrin
gent wash. Tannic acid, half ounce,
borax, powdered, one ounce, glycerine
eight ounces, and water sufficient to
make a quart, has been recommended.
A saturated solution of boracic'aoid is
good. Make gruels and sloppy feed
for diet. In a few cases this disease
has been reported as black tongue.
This is a mistake, as black tongue is
one form of anthrax. New England
Homestead.

Deepening: Fertile Soli,

Every farmer who has cultivated
laud where an underlying bed of rock
cooics near to the surface, knows
what a disadvantage such soil has
when a drought comes. It is hardly
less a disadvantage to have only a few
inches of ferule soil near the surface,
while all below is a hard clay or sand
that contains little of the elements of
fertility. To make suoh soils deeper
is the first wish of the farmer. But it
is a matter that is not always easily
accomplished. Merely plowing up
some of this subsoil and bringing it to
the snrfaoe may or may not be good
policy, according to what the subsoil
is. Most clay soils have some potash
and some have phosphate also. To
turn up a little of this to be acted on
by frost and air will help make theso
mineral elements available. But if
done it should be always plowed in
fall, so that the subsoil may be on the
surface where it is sure to get repeated
freezing and thawing.

The most common objection to fall
plowing, that it merely brings to the
surface a larger amount of rich soil to
bo acted upon by frost, and either
blown away by winds or washed away
during winter, is wholly done away
with if the plow is run an inch or two
deeper, bringing up soil that will not
be washed away, because, until win-
ter's freezing, it has no soluble plant
food. Some of this soil made into fine
dust will be blown away into adjoining
fields, but if they are in grass this top
dressing of subsoil, that a few months
before had no fertility, will produce
remarkablo results. If in spring this
inch or two of subsoil can be culti-
vated in so as to mix with the richer
soil beneath, both will be benefited.
Tho fertility is of different kinds, and
both aro needed for most kinds of
crups.

Some farn cr3 still plow to a depth
of seven, eight or nine inches for
their corn. If the land has been used
to this deep plowing and has grown
several crops of clover, this will not
probably injure their corn crop, even
if dono in spring. But it is far better
where such deep plowing is contem-
plated to do the work in the fall, let-
ting frost go through the entire fur-
row as it will, and mellowing it to the
full depth it has been plowed. Deep
plowing in the fall allows the water
from the rains and snows to sink into
the soil, so as to store a much greater
amount than the soil could receive if
the plowing had been deferred until
spring. Hence the deepening of soil
by deep fall plowing is one of the best
securities that crops on land thus
treated shall not sutler from dronght
the following season. American Agri
culturist.
Prsctlcnl Suggestions From Experience.

All tools for safe, easy and success'
fill work must be kept iu good condi
tion, if edge tools, keep a sharp,
keen edge on them. The mowing
and reaping machines will run much
lighter for the team and do a much
better job if kept sharp. So for the
sake of the team and the plowman and
the coming crop, keep the plows
sharp. Do not attempt to use dull
hand tools. Besides the difficulty of
uoing tne work with, such tools the
work when dono will be a botch
This no one can afford.

Keep all bolts tight, all breaks re
paired, all carts needing it well niln.l
Without close and faithful attention
to these things, even the sharpest and
best tools will soon bo ruined. It is
well to look, every machine all over
carefully at least twice a day while ns
ing it to see that everything is all
right. A good hand will be so attentive
and careful as to detect almost at once
by the rattle, the jar, tho motion, the
cut, whether everything about the ma
chine is all vtffht m-- not. 3uch a hand

will save his wages aud perhaps more
overy day.

Keep all tools freo from rust.
Those who have attempted to plow
with rusty plows, or ear with a rusty
saw, or hoe with a rusty hoe, will ap-

preciate this. I seldom leave auy of
my tools out over night, and never
during a rain. If plowing or cultivat-
ing I arrango the work so as to go
from any remote part of the field to
the part nearest the barn or shed aud
do work ns I go, in case a storm
should come np, or the dinner bell
ring, or the day should close; and
then it is much cheaper ruul easier to
take the tool along and house it care-
fully, and much less wearing to the
patience, thau to try to use it wheu
rusted, or to have the bother and loss
of time of first cleaning it. I have
tools that I have had ten and twelve
years that have never been left out
over night, nor through a rain that
drove me to shelter. Furthermore,
beside housing tools at the close of
the season, or indeed any time, I see
that all needed repairs are made and
that they are protected as far as possi-
ble from rust. I take the shovels aud
tongues of my cultivating tools and
put them in an old coal bucket and
cover with coal oil, and breaking
plows and other bright surfaces I rub
over with a woolen cloth thoroughly
dampened with coal oil. Because of
this care my tools look like new and
are always ready for service.

Tools should be used gently and
carefully. It pays. To me it is pro-
voking to see one cut his saw upon
nails, strike his ax or hatchet down
upon the ground or upon gritty places,
to run his planes over dirt and dust,
to drive his wagon or buggy on a
round trot over stony and rough
places, to force his plows and harrowi
and cultivators through roots and ovei
stones in a hurly burly manner, or tc
throw his forks and rakes and hoei
from place to place. Better spend out
minnte to walk acrqss the barn flooi
to set the fork down carefully in its
place, than to have to spend perhaps
an hour and probably twenty or twenty-f-

ive cents for repairs. Better go
more slowly and load less heavily than
by fast going and heavily loading mul-

tiply expenses.
See that all tools that should be

painted are kept niooly painted.
This adds not only to their appear-
ance but to their usefulness and dura-
bility, displays good judgment as well
as good taste. Farm, Field and Fire-
side.

Poultry Notes.
Always have a dry location for the

poultry house.
Overfeeding and lack of freedom

will cause indigestion.
Ducks are heavy feeders and raus!

have all they want to eat.
Exposure to ba 1 weather will huri

any stock, young or old.
See that the chicks are in the hoast

during the frosty nights.
liens should have some corn, but

corn alone will not do for laying hens.
Do not forget that cleanliness is the

road to success in raising good poul-
try.

If your chickens do not have free
range supply them with fresh green
stuff every day.

The well-fe- d pullet is on early layer,
provided she has not been too well fed
on fattening food.

An experienced poultry raiser says
he has no trouble with delioate young
turkeys sines he adopted introducing
new males each year.

Dusting can be done by tho hens
themselves if they are given an op-

portunity by having at their disposal
silted dry dirt. Keep the poultry
house clean and the hens will keep
their bodies clear of lice.

Do not crowd the young at night.
Arrange so that their roosting places
aro cool and airy, but not such that
they will be subjected to any drafts of
air, as they will catch cold and thus
be retarded iu growth.

Your culls should not be sold or
separated from your best birds, so
that those you intend wintering or
selling tor breeders will have the best
possible chance to develop into as
good birds as their breeding permits.

The yearlings and hens
should now bo fed largely on oats,
wheat and barley, with some oil meal
or cut bone, as they are fast changing
their wearing apparel and putting on
their new plumage for the winter. "

Shipped From Germany In Van,
Any one who contemplates taking

up a permanent residence in the Old
World may secure some novel ideas as
to the transportation of household
goods from the interesting experience
of Miss Drake. Miss Drake, whose
father was at one time United States
Minister to Germany, is a Thila-delphia-

but has been residing for
some years in Weisbaden, Germany.
Recently she decided to return to het
native city, but was fearful lest some
household effects should suffer dam-
age in transit. She hit upon a plan
which was decidedly novol, although
somewhat expensive. She hired one
of the largest furniture vans to be had
in Europe, and in it were packed hei
household goods under her close and
careful supervision. Six strong horses
drew the van from Weisbaden to Ham-
burg, where the body of the vehicle
was lifted from the axles and deposited
in the hold of the German steamship
Assyria, which was bound- - for Phila'
dolphia. Upon the arrival of the
Assyria at this port a few days ago
Collector Thomas, npon the applica-
tion of E. Buchey & Co., the repre-
sentatives of Miss Drake, detailed
Customs Inspector Maguire to take
charge of the vehicle. The huge box
was set upon wheel;) once more, and
six horses drew it to the South Forty-firs- t

street residence, where it was
unloaded under the eye of the Inspec-
tor. The van will be sent back to
Hamburg, completing a journey of
HMO miles. Vhiladnlnhi Eecord.

A TEMPERANCE COLUMN.'

THE DRINK EVIL MADE MANIFEST
IN MANY WAYS.

fare From Moloch's Fire norr Bam Is
BmngKled Into Alaska Th Strict
Laws of the United States Violated
Seventy Vile Saloons In Jnnaan.

List to those In anguish moaalng,
Hound In Moloch's tiro,

Can you see, wih soft hands folded.
Loved ones thus expire?

Or above the men who bind them
For their blood-staine- d gold-Spr- ead

aloft your country's banner,
Freedom's aegis hold?

Fmodoml Oh, what mad perversion!.
Freedom to enslave!

License, rather, to the demon
Of the flory wave.

Blsstlng all the sweet affections
With his breath ot hate;

Homes that glow with light ot Eden,
Making desolate.

Kouse, ye freeman) Man the engine
Of a mighty iawl

Lt the hearts of evlldonrs
Tremble yet with awol

Not one fainting victim ouly- -
800, a host expire!

Thousands are tho voices calling:
'Save from Moloch's Are!"

"Ilnrl his throne, a burning mountain
To unfathomed seat

Break his iron yoke forever I

Let us, too, be free!"
Temperauco Banner.

The Liquor Curse In Alaska..
One ot tho least fortunate nets ot the

P ulted States Congress In regard to Alaska
has been the enaction of a mo.it rigid pro-
hibitory law as to alcoholic liquors, says
David Starr Jordan in the Atlantic. This
Is an Iron-cla- d statute forbidding the Im-
portation, sale, or manufacture of intoxi-
cants of any sort InAlaaka. The primary
reason for this act Is the desire to proteot
the Indians, Aleuts and Eskimos from a
drug of which they aro excessively fond
and which destroys them. But a virtuous
statute may be the worst kind ot law, as
was noted long ago by Confucius. This
statute has not eheokod the flow ot liquor
In Alaska, while It has done more than any
other Influence to destroy the respect for
law. In general, men who "are not la
Alaska for their health" are hard drinkers,
and liquor they will have. It Is shipped to
Alaska as "Florida water," ("Jamaica gin-
ger," "bay rum." Demijohns are placed
n the oentre ot flour barrels, sugar barrels,
In any package which may contain them.
With all this, there Is a vast amount ot out-
right smuggling which the Treasury De
pa:tment tries In vaintocbeck. All south-
eastern Alaska Is one vast harbor, with
thousands of densely wooded Islands, most-
ly uninhabited. Cargoes of liquors oan ba
safely hidden almost anywhere, to be re-
moved piece by piece in smaller boats.
Many such o irgoes have been seized and
destroyed, but the risk of capture merely
serves to raise the price of liquor. Once
on shore tho liquor Is safe enough. Up-
wards of seventy saloons are runnlug open-
ly In Juneau, and perhaps forty In Sltkii.
Most of these houses are the lowest ot their
kind, because, being outlaws to begin with,
tho ordinary restraints ot law and order
have no effect on them.

Causes of Inebriety In Women.
Inebriety is bad enough In a man, but in

a woman It Is even more pitiable, and, it It
be possible, more jind more
dreadful in Its results. With women it
would, we think, be safe to say that the
origin ot the drink habit lies in perturbed
physical conditions in faot, that It is a
disease, and not a mere moral obliquity, as
many would unve us believe. The conse-
quences of alcoholism la women are not so
quickly evident as in men. In the earlier
stages of inebriety in those casus in which
there is power of volition, a peculiar
shrinking from publicity protects some
women against the symptoms noted
among men at alike porlod. Two causes
may be given for the lapse of women Into
Inebriety. First is the nervous condition
due to lack ot nutrition nnd the wear and
worry of domestic life and the demands ot
society an exhaustion for whloh relief Is
mistakenly sought la the transient aid of
nloohol; secondly, the pain and unrest In-

cident to disorders of their sex, for which!
solncn is sought In the nnesthetia nnd
paritlyztog effects of alcohol. In the first
caso the woman who flies to drink must bo'
unaware or unmindful ot the fact that its
taking Involves a great risk of creating a'
morbid condition that often find expres-
sion in constant inebrioty. Iu the second
case, the solace, with startling
and sorrowful frequency, ends in confirmed
alcoholism. Now York Ledger.

Fearful Day of Temptation.
I shall never drink again, but one night

la a New England train, and very ill, I met'
a stranger who pitied me nnd gave me a
quick, powerful drug out of a small vial,1
and my pain was gone in a minute or two.
but nlcouol was licking up my very blood
with tongues ot flame.

I should have gotten drunk that night If
I could. I thought ot everything ot my
two years of clean life; of the mooting I
was going to, vouched for by my friend and
brother, D. L. Moody, whose faith in me
withdrawn now, I fear hud gone out into
all the world; ot the bright, little borne lu
New York; of Mary nnd the boys, I tried to
pray, and my lips framed oaths. I reached
up for God, uud He was gone, and the
fiercest fiend of hell had me by the throat
and shouted, "Drink, drink, drink!" Isold,
"But Mary but the boys;" it said. "To
Hell with Mary come on, to the saloonl"

It wns not yet daylight, Sunday morning,
when I stood on the platform at l'awtucket,
alouo, I flew from saloon to saloon, they
were shut up, so were the drug stores; and
all that dny, locked In my room at the
hotel, I fought my fight and won it in tho
evonlng, by the grace ot God; and the peo-
ple never knew that the man who spoke to
tbem that night had beea In Hell all day.

What would you take in cash to have
thot put Into your life? John Q. Woolley.

Gladstone on Temperance.
Mr. Gladstone once said, In words which

have becomo provarvlal, that the Intem-
perance of tho United Kingdom was the
source of more evils than war, pestilence
nnd famine; and to this it must be added
that the intemperance that reigns In that
and other nations does not come periodi-
cally like war, but year by year remains In
permanent activity. Its havoo Is not spor-
adic, but universal, and It Is not intermit-
tent, but continuous and incessant in its
action.

Notes of the Crusade.
There, aro 5003 tomperanco societies In

London.
Nearly all troublo experienced with men

in the army originates with the bottle.
It requires more than one key to open

the door of success, Hobriety alone can not
unlock tho portal, but it is one of the
keys.

The number of drunkards In the United
States y vastly exceeds the whole
number of "children ot the wilderness"
when America was discovered.

Of what use Is honesty and ability with-
out the strength of will to control the
passions and appetites that, given free
ruin, will drag us forward to destruction?
'Nobody thinks of repealing the laws
against murder or bnrglnry, though thoy
are as constantly, if not frequently, violated
as aro tho laws ot Maine and Vermont
against the sale of alcoholic liquors for use
as beverages.

Some men nro pupmatlc, some are dog-
matic, some ar bulldogmatic. Let us be
bulldogmatlo ia our warfare against rum
never yielding an inch whether tho war-
fare is aggresslro or defensive.

What magnlflcent abilities in restraint of
appetite In a "civilized state" the millions
of American white drunkards showl

A tomperance association composed ot
members of the Six Natlous is doing much
to check Intemperance among the Indians.

I wns on the street. A man recovering
from a debauch was moaning to himself:
"I must quit! I must reform! I must
top!" "Don't say dat, boss," put in a

colored man. "Dat's no good. Hay: I
am quit! I is reformed! I've doue gone
stopped!' Do it now, boss, and dea you
Vrot't lorget it."

A Father's Slery.
From (he JTrrninj Crtictnt, Appleton, Mi'a,

A remarkable cure from a disease which
has generally wrecked the Uvea of children,
and left them In a condition to which death
itselt would be preferred, has attracted a
great amount ot attention among the resi-
dents of the west end ot Appleton.

The ease Is that of little Wlllard Creech,
on ot Richard D. Creech, a well known

employe of one ot the large paper mills in
the Fox River Valley. The lad was attacked
by spinal disease and his parents bad given
up all hope ot his ever being well again
when, as by a miracle, he was healed aud Is
now In school as happy as any ot his mates.

Mr. Creech, the fathor of the bov. who,
resides nt 1062 Second Street, Appleton,
Wisooastn, told the following story:

IU Got) to School.
"Our boy was absolutely helpless. Ills

lower limbs werj paralyzed, nnd when we
used electricity he could not feci It below
his hips. Finally we let tho doctor go as
he did not seem to help our ion and we
nearly gave up hope. Finally my mother
who livxstn Canada wrote aivUlug tbeuso'
ot Br. Williams' rink rills tor rule Peo-
ple and I bought some.

"This was when our boy had heen on the
stretcher for an entire year and helpless for
nine months. In six weeks after taking
tho pills we noted signs of vitality la
his legs, and in four months he was able to
go to school.

"It Is two years since he took the first ot
the pills and he is at school uow Just as
happy and well ai any ot the other chil-
dren. It was nothing else In the world
that saved the boy than Dr. Williams' rink
rills for rale reople."

England's Dead Letter.
Nearly 750,000 letters in the course

of last year were so badly dated and
addressed that they could neither be
delivered nor returned, in England.
The letters undelivered for one rea-
son or another but returned safely to
the writers were very numerous and
they had enclosures, all told, ot valuo
Considerably over $2,500,000. Over
21,000,000 of postal orders were is-

sued, representing $130,000,000 in
cash. Tha parcels going by parcel
post to or from the continent num-
bered 2,000,000.

An Electric Llfht for Divers.
The submarine aro light has boen

invented, which will be of great value
in diving and wrecking operations.
Such a light would have been wel-
comed by the naval officers charged
with investigating the causes of the
wreck of the Maine. The apparatus
consists of a containing caso mado of
glass and metal, inside of which is the
lamp, which reoeives the current
through a double conductor water-
proof cable. The light is lowered into
the water and can be moved by the
diver so as to spread the light equally
on all sides, thus affording a concen-
trated beam on the hole iu a ship's
bottom.
JJIn conjunction with this powerful
light the camera plays au important
part in reproducing a perfectly truth
ful likeness of what actually exists at
depths where the professional diver or
engineer may not care to go. Such a
record serves to insure a perfect un
derstanding between the diver and
those in charge of a work.

There are many practical nses to
which this invention may be put.
Among the possibilities mentioned are
examining and cloaning the bottoms
of merchant and battlo ships, attach-- !

ing hoisting chains to guns and other'
movable parts on sunken vessels, plac
ing and recovering submarine mines,
constructing bridge piers, coffer dams
and in photography. New York
World.

A Hoy's Musical Mcetlas.
These are some of the answers to

questions propounded to a large boy1

in a school not far from Troy: Musi-
cal tones differ because some are nicer
than others. Pitch is the length of
a keyboard of an organ. An iuterval
in rnusio is the distance on tho key-
board from one piano to the next.
The value of a whole note depends on
where it comes. A whole notes re
quires throe beets. A rest means ypu
aro not to sing it. We always sing
five lines and four spaces. A dotted
note holds on longer. Troy Tress.

To Core a Cold In One Dny.
lite ijaxa&ive Dromn viiuuno laoiein. Ait

Druggists refund money if It talis to cure. 2

Th nlrtpct 1 m nrlifl n vmg.1 altll In "
vice, the schooner Tolly, was built In 1785.

Mrs. WInslow'a.Soothinit Syrup forchlldren
teething, softens the (trims, reduces inllamma-lio- n,

allays pain, cures wind colic. &"c.a bottle

Vienna policemen are required to be able
to swim and row a boat.

Every third Italian family has some one
In the army.

To Cur Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candv Cathartic. 100 or SB

If C C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

Americans pay $8,000,009 a year for look-
ing glasses.

Half-cure- d eruptions always recur. Eradi-
cate them with Glenn's Sulphur Hon p.
Hill's HalrA Whisker Dye, b!a k or brown, 50c.

The world now uses 13,000 kinds of post-
age stamps.

Knocks Coughs anil Colds.
Dr. Arnold's t ough Killer enrrs Coughs and

Colds.Prevents Cousumption.All druists-V6- c

The number of patents issued in the
United States in 1S97 was 23,729.

Plso's Cure for Consumption has saved roe
many a doctor's bill. S. F. Hanoi, Hopkins
Place, Baltimore, Md., Dec. 2, 1K1H.

In London the number of women exceeds
that ot men by about 250,000.

Educate Tour Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 25c. If C C. C. fall, druggisus refund money.

Eighty per cent, of Portuguese peasants
can neither read nor write.

THIS 13HERE IT.
Know by the sign

t vy i,

ST. JACOBS OIL
CURES

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,

Lumbago, Sprains, Bruises,

Soreness, Silliness.

f
tlOO neirard. a 100.

Tha readers of this paper will He pleased to
learn that there Is at least one dreaded dlaesxe
that science has been able to rtire In all Its
sUges, and that Is Catarrh. Hall e t'atarrh
Cure is the oulv positive rure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a conntltu-llon- al

Uses', requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall'sCatarrh ( lire la taken internally,
acting directly on the blood and niuenus sur-
faces of the svsteni, thereby destroying the
foundation of tlie iliKease, and giving the pa-

tient strength by building up the ronntitutton
and assUtlug nature iu doing its work. The
proprietors have so much fa th In Its rurntlva
powers that thev offer One Huudred Dollars
for anv ease that It fulls to cure. 8cnd for list
Of testimonials. Address

V. J. Cukxkv Co., Toledo, O.
Pn1d bv Tnigglst, Me.
lliUl'sVaiiiily Pills aro the hot.
A whale ot fifty tons exerts 145 horse-

power in swlaiming twolvo miles au hour.

Dit Tobsrto Spit sad Saioke loir Ufe Away.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-
netic full of life, ncrvo and vigor, take No-T-

Uao. the wonderworker, that make weak men
strong. All druggists, too or II. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling liemedr Co. Clilvago or New York

Tha cost ot St. liter's, Home, was ovor
70,000,000.

Fits permanently cured. No (Its or nervous.
resaarter first dav's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Hnstorvr. i trial bottle and treatise fret
Dm. It. H. Kl.lNK. Ltd.. Hill Arch St,.lhlla.,Pa.

Fully 2300 persons commit suicide la Rus-
sia every year.

Coughs Lend to Consumption.
Kemp's Ralsam will stop the cough at

once. Oo to your druggist v and got
a samplo bottle free. Hold In 23 and 53
cent bottles. Oo at once; delays are dan-
gerous.

The marriage ot minors In this country
is six per cent.

Save the Ilaby
From the ravages ot croup and whooping
cough by prompt us of Hoxste's Croup
Curo. 50 ceuts. A. P. Hoxslo, Buffalo, N. Y.

Crabs two toet In length are often seen in
India.

for Fifty Cants,
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes wsaU

men strong, blood pure. SOo.St. All druyglata,

Tho State ot Bahla, Brasll.ls said to bo
the solo seat ot tho carbon Industry.

Ladies
Going to
California

Want comfort en route, '
which was always a distinc-
tion ot Tho California
Limited Santa Fe Itouto,
This year aa observation
car Is added, with a spacious
assembly room tor ladles
and children.

Address:

E. F. BURNETT,
O.E. P. Agt. A T. & 8. I Ry, 4

S77 Broadway, New York, N. Y, 1

ntltllM ATICM Tlf KI-- bottle
Writ Uill A 1 lOlll relief In SM hours. i'iit,i,, il.oo
llAt.sxPiia RMKrYCo.,M OreonwtetiHi.. N.Y

XV AN l trwCn of bad health that K'l'P' A'
1 1 wli no: .nilt. Hend 4 ets. to Hlnans Chomlrnl

PnM N w virk. for lit mpl snd Iihm te.tiinnuUls

INTIONivVX1
r-- aJHLvaZUI:15T1 (JIMS WHtKt ALL tlSt IAILS.

ucei lougn byrup. Taaies Uuod.
in lime. Sold hv dnienl

6 The Harbor and

Investment. Building
I'rlnelpnl nnd

Abiolulrlr
Dividend Guaranteed

(naranlred. 6 Ike
Thessrertitleates oav 0 nr eeat. nr aannaa.

The In is
is

means

it
"
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believer In your Compound. I

af 1. VI

TEE EXCELLENCE CF SYRUP

is due not to the originality and
simplicity of tho combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it ia
manufactured by sciontiflo processes

to the California Fio Bvbup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all tho importance of purchasing the
truo and original remedy. Aa the
genuine of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fio Strup Co.'
only, a knowledge of fact
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other

The high standing of tho Cali--'

Fio Co. with the niedi- -'

cal profession, and the satisfaction'
which tho genuiue of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
fur in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on tho kidneys, and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not grlpo nor
nauseate. In order to get beneficial
effects, remember the name

Company

CALIFORNIA FIG CO.
SAlt I UANCISCO, C

LOriRVILLE, Kr. KEW YOKE. H. T.

f

I MAGtliriSD. ,U3 J

niao viivivm ri w 2 ui M

2,1 15

ilFliis
DO WAHT A HOME ?

100.000 ACRES
and s Id on long and rasx payments, llttls
esi-l- year. Coum and see u or wrl'e. THei

MOMS SI ATE BANK, Oilier, Mich.,
or

THE TRUMAN MOSS ESTATE,
Knnllne Co., Mlrh.

"PATENT- S-
rroe'.ued on rali.uriwuy Inslnliuenls.VilWLKS Ik
I I l:.SH, 1'M.Mit A'torueya, :ul N. V.

DDn DCSVHSw'DIsCOVERY: tlaI 3 i q.iUk nlwl and lienear, 8ni lor of and I O alaye
Free. Pr.S mil l SPSS. AUaala.

I Thompson's Eyi Witir

Suburban
and Savings Association

19 IS91I.NQ

Prepaid Cumulative Certificates,
iaaaa af wlil. a U II Hilled to 830,000.

hJdar'a address. They can bi redeemed at purcliaM prlee wltli after threa year a. Tha
uliw rlntlon list will clow loth. Allotnianti will be mad In order ef roeelpt of appllca'lona.

Every auhacrlptloa uinat La accompanied by New York draft lu turns of $M or upwards, but no mora
man s 'i'i-- will ba reeeivea rrom any lnilll'luai

Options tor certtnrates can alao be bad by sending 10 per cent, of the purchase prlee with tLe
balance payable In thirty daya.

Thla la an abaoliitelv aafe luvealment. aa it la not onlr asenred br a euarantee fund, hut la nn
der Slate NnprrvUlnn. Band aU eomiiimitr-atlon- s with' em loaed tlrafta to the II AHHOIt AMI
M'DI HBA1M Hl'II.DINO AMI HAVING ASSOCIATION, 3 I and 311 Wall ML, New York.

HEALTHY

Two Tell of the Help Front
Mrs.

climax of life force woman
The first for a pood mother
Ilcalth of body health of the

Read

used

preat was

h MiWon Women been

OF FIGS

only

known

Syrup

that will

par-
ties.

Syrup

liver

its
plcaso ot

tho

time
TKU-MA-

tsuilac

llroariwar,

wont
boj taatimoniala

lttatw.nl

Dftcmler

Dividend pavabln quarterly and sent to Mia

MATEENITY.

capable motherhood
good health. ,

generative organs. -

Grateful Women Thoy Have) Eooelved
Pinkham.

requisite

BluJTton,

Company

SYRUP

YOU

what Mrs. G. A. NoirsAJtAKER,
Ohio, says abont Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, and how well
prepared her for maternity:
Dear Mrs. Piskuam: I must say a word
praise of your Vegetable Compound. I

three bottles of it when I was preg
nant, and labor was not nearly as long
as it was with my other babies; and
my baby is so healthy to what the
others were. I think every woman
should use your Compound when preg-
nant, it will save them so much suffer-
ing and misery. I cannot say enough
in praise of it If ever I need medicine
again, I shall use your Compound."

The most successful tonio known to
medicino for women approaching ma-
ternity is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound. It is a safeguard
for every woman who uses it, and
tho fullest benefit comes from its
use with Mrs. Pinkham's advice
freely offered to all woman. Her
address is Lynn, Mass.

Here is a convincing statement,
bearing directly on this subject,
from Mrs. E. Bishop, of 1848 Pacific
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.:

"Dear Mks. Pinkiiam: I am a
almost despairing of ever again being

by Mrs. Pinkham's Advice and Medicine

well, as I was a great sufferer, and had been for years. I suuerea irom womn
trouble, and had terrible blind fits. After writing to you I tried your Com-

pound. The result was astonishing. I have used it and advocated it ever since,
tn childbirth it is a perfect boon. I have often 6aid that I should like to have its
merits thrown on the sky with a search-ligh- t, so that all women would read, aid
be convinced that there is a remedy for their sufferings

have Benefited

tSruup

You Will Realize that "Thev Live Well Who
Live Cleanly," if You Use

SAPOL O
JUST THE BOOK YOU WAf.THS
CONDENSED ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDCE, as II
treats npon about every subject nnder the sun. It contains 630 pages, profusely Illustrated,
and will ba sent, postpaid, far COe. In stamps, postal aote or silver. When reading Ta doubt--

S AN ENCYCLOPEDIA H
will clear op for too. 11 baa a com.

plat Indea. so that It maj ba f"fl T IjZ ja. referred to easllr. This book

la a rich mine of valuable II fl J ll fJ Information, iT,ented tn aa
1Interesting manner, and is well worth to any one aaany

tlmea the sms.ll sum ot FIFTY CENTS which we ask for It A study of this hook win
prove of incalculable benefit to those whose education has bees neglected, while the volume
will also be fod of (Treat value to thoae who cannot readily command the knowledge they
Unacquired. BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE. 134 Leonard St.. N.Y.CIty.


